Minutes of the February 4, 2019
Planning and Zoning Commission Meeting
The Planning and Zoning Commission of the City of Pilot Point, Texas met on February 4, 2019
at 6:00 p.m. for a regular meeting of the Planning and Zoning Commission. Planning and Zoning
Commission members present were Brian Heitzman, Rebecca Millikin, J.B. Sevier, Matt
McIlvary, Gary Speer, Paul Dennis, and Steve Keith. City staff present were John Taylor,
Development Services Director, and Alan Guard, City Manager.
AGENDA
A. 6:00 PM – ROLL CALL/CALL TO ORDER.
Chairman Brian Heitzman called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. All members were present.
B. Public Forum.
Rick Loftis spoke in support of Lakeview Estates Preliminary Plat but expressed concerns
related to drainage from the development. He said that the project needs silt fencing put up
now and that the downstream culverts need to be cleaned out. He expressed concerns over the
way the water was proposed to be discharged from the property on the southwest corner of the
site. Development Services Director, John Taylor stated that his concerns over lack of silt
fencing and need to clean out culverts would be addressed.
Public Forum was closed.
C. Discuss, consider and possible action on the minutes for the Planning & Zoning
Commission meetings on:
• November 5, 2018
• November 19, 2018
• January 7, 2019.
Amendments were made to the November 19th minutes page 3, “Commissioner Dennis
recommended that Hat Creek Estates draft a plan better than the Pilot Point 113” rather than
“similar to”
Clarification was made to the January 7th minutes under item G. “Commissioner Dr. Rebecca
Millikin stated that communication plan should remove the joint meeting with City Council
strategy as a standard for all PDs and only be used on an as needed basis.”
Motion was made to approve the above minutes by Matt McIlvary and a second by Steve
Keith, vote to approve was unanimous.
D. Discuss, consider, and possible action on making a recommendation on the final plat for
Lakeview Estates, being plus or minus 16.77 acres in the C. Smith Survey, Abstract Number
1139 in the City of Pilot Point, Denton County, Texas.

Development Services Director Taylor reviewed the request. Rebecca Millikin stated that
she was concerned that the Northwest corner of the addition would continue to have drainage
issues. The Commission discussed drainage concerns and Anthony Milbitz, the engineer on
the project, responded. Development Services Director reminded the Commission that they
were not acting on the details of the construction plan but on the Final Plat.
Motion was made by Paul Dennis and seconded by Matt McIlvary to approve the Final Plat
for Lakeview Estates. Vote to approve was unanimous.
E. Discuss, consider, and possible action on making a recommendation on a zoning request
to revise PD-003: Hat Creek Estates (Ordinance No. 360-12-2018), which includes plus
or minus 28.47 acres; to include an additional plus or minus 27.95 acres, in the metes
and bounds description for a total of plus or minus 56.42 acres included in the Planned
Development; and to revise the development standards and concept plan.
Chairman Brian Heitzman opened public comment period.
Kellye Derr spoke in opposition to the request stating concerns over the small lot sizes,
drainage, and traffic. Cheryl Allen spoke in opposition to the request expressing concerns over
drainage, traffic on Jordan Moore, backup traffic on FM 1192 at the RR crossing and the
proximity to the lake.
Development Services Director Taylor reviewed the request with the Commission. Bryan
Blagg, representative of the owner, made a presentation.
The Commission discussed the merits of the development and concerns that they had. Several
changes were recommended to the PD standards that were a part of Exhibit C. They are listed
below:
1. The maximum number of single-family units permitted shall be TBD lots with 91 lots
in Phase 1 and TBD lots in Phase 2.
2. c. The minimum lot width shall be 70 ft. in Phase 1 and 75 ft. in Phase 2 measured along
the platted front yard building line, or as otherwise approved by the City staff in unusual
geometric situations.
2. l. All sides of the main structure for residential uses shall be constructed of 100%
masonry with a minimum of 70% constructed with brick and stone. Masonry shall consist
of brick, stone, stucco, (removed split face block), cultured stone, fiber cement siding or
similar masonry unit type materials approved by the City.
3. e. Driveways shall be at least as wide at the garage door opening plus one foot on each
side for the entire length.
3. k. There shall be sidewalks providing access throughout the internal portions of the PD
and a sidewalk along FM 1192 as proposed in the adopted Master Trails Plan.

3. l. HOA must be in place and a copy of CCNR's provided to the City prior to Council
action on the final plat. HOA shall, at minimum, maintain all three entrances, and ROW
adjacent to screening, screening landscaping adjacent to 1192, perimeter screening fences,
and common open spaces.
3. n. Construction of each and every dwelling unit on a Lot within the Subdivision shall
include the installation and placement of one (1) - two-inch (2”) caliber Texas Native
Hardwood tree.
3. o. Developer to deed to City of Pilot Point the 3.8-acre park land. City will maintain park
in perpetuity. Developer will install all park improvements during Phase 1 of development.
The developer will coordinate with the city in decisions affecting the park that will be
dedicated to the city.
3. p. All shingles shall be 30-year composite architectural grade shingles.
3. q. All perimeter wood screening fences shall include steel posts with 6’ cedar panels all
stained with consistent uniform color and maintained by the HOA.
Motion was made by Brian Heitzman to recommend approval of the PD as presented with the
above changes. 2nd by Steven Keith. Motion passed 4 to 3 with dissenting votes by Mat
McIlvary, JB Siever and Paul Dennis.
F. Discuss, consider and possible action on making a recommendation on the preliminary
plat for Hat Creek Estates, being plus or minus 56.42 Acres in the Samuel Flint Survey,
Abstract Number 418 in the City of Pilot Point & City of Pilot Point ETJ, Denton
County, Texas.
Development Services Director Taylor reviewed the request with the Commission. It was
explained that the Commission could approve the Preliminary Plat with the condition that the
changes from the recommendations on the PD be incorporated in the plat.
Motion was made to recommend approval of the Preliminary Plat subject to any changes
needed to reflect the motion approved on the zoning change. Motion was made by Brian
Heitzman and 2nd by Steven Keith. Motion passed 4 to 3 with dissenting votes by Mat
McIlvary, JB Siever and Paul Dennis.
G. Items for Future Discussion - The Planning & Zoning Commission may identify issues
or topics that they wish to schedule for discussion at a future meeting.
No future topics were suggested but the Commission desires to keep the item on future
agendas.
H. Adjourn.

A motion to adjourn was made by Paul Dennis and seconded by Steve Keith. The motion
carried unanimously. Meeting was adjourned at 9:45 p.m.

Brian Heitzman, Chairperson

John Taylor, Secretary

Planning and Zoning Commission Agenda
March 4, 2019
Agenda Item:

Final Plat

(Action Item)

Agenda Description:
Discuss, consider, and possible action on making a recommendation on the final plat of Lots 1-8,
Block A of Whitley Meadows Addition, being a replat of part of Square 3 of Green Flake’s
Addition and all of a previously unplatted tract, being plus or minus 6.06 acres in the Charles Smith
Survey, Abstract Number 1139 in the City of Pilot Point, Denton County, Texas.

Background Information:
Lots 1 through 7 on the plat are zoned SF-2. The lots meet the minimum lot dimension
requirements, and the building setback lines contained in the SF-2 district regulations. Lot 8 is
zoned MF-1, Multifamily Duplex which requires minimum lot size of 5,000 sq. ft. Lot 8 meets the
minimum lot size requirement. In addition, the developer has made the decision to have lot 8 larger
for the potential of future development of single-family lots.
The property owner is requesting that the alley is abandoned on the plat. The City of Pilot Point
does not have any utilities in the ally being requested to be abandoned.
This plat meets the zoning ordinance, and subdivision ordinance as presented.

Financial Information:
N/A

City Contact and Recommendations:
John Taylor, Development Services Director
Calvin Manuel, Deputy Development Services Director
Staff recommends approval of the plat based on the plat meeting the zoning and subdivision
regulations of the City of Pilot Point.

Attachments:
1. Whitley Meadows Addition Final Plat

OWNER'S CERTIFICATE AND DEDICATION
STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DENTON; WHEREAS WE, The Estate of Tommy J. Whitley are the owners of that certain lot, tract,
or parcel of land situated in the Charles Smith Survey Abstract Number 1139 in the City of Pilot Point, Denton
County, Texas, being a part of Lots 2 and 3 and all of Lots 1 and 4, Square 3 of Green Flake’s Addition, an
addition to the City of Pilot Point, Denton County, Texas according to the plat thereof recorded in Volume 81,
Page 418, Deed Records, Denton County, Texas and being all that certain tract of land described in Affidavit of
Heirship to Tommy J. Whitley recorded under Document Number 2013-151166, Real Property Records, Denton
County, Texas and being more particularly described as follows:

EAST McKINNEY STREET

BEGINNING at an iron rod found for corner in the east line of South Church Street, a public roadway having a
right-of-way of 50.0 feet, said point being the northwest corner of Lot 1, Block 2 of Evans Addition, an addition to
the City of Pilot Point, Denton County, Texas according to the plat thereof recorded in Cabinet H, Page 280, Plat
Records, Denton County, Texas;
THENCE N 01° 21’ 16” W, 75.00 feet with said east line of said South Church Street to a capped iron rod marked
RPLS 4561 set for corner, said point being the southwest corner of that certain tract of land conveyed by deed to
Wade McClure and Jade McClure recorded under Clerk’s File Number 01-R0034262, Real Property Records,
Denton County, Texas;
THENCE N 88° 24’ 01” E, 103.04 feet with the south line of said McClure tract to a capped iron rod marked RPLS
4561 set for corner, said point being the southeast corner of said McClure tract;

SOUTH CHURCH STREET

SOUTH PRAIRIE STREET

THENCE N 02° 28’ 05” W, 152.92 feet with the east line of said McClure tract to a capped iron rod marked RPLS
4561 set for corner, said point being the northeast corner of said McClure tract;

CERTIFICATE OF SURVEYOR
I, the undersigned, a registered professional land surveyor in the State of Texas, do hereby certify that this plat is
true and correct and was prepared from an actual survey of the property made under my supervision on the
ground.

_________________________________________
Jerald D. Yensan
Registered Professional Land Surveyor No. 4561

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL
APPROVED THIS _______ DAY OF ___________________, A.D. 2019, BY THE PLANNING AND ZONING
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF PILOT POINT, TEXAS.

_______________________________________________________________
CHAIRPERSON, PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
APPROVED AND ACCEPTED:

THENCE S 88° 24’ 00” W, 100.07 feet with the north line of said McClure tract to a capped iron rod marked RPLS
4561 set for corner in said east line of said South Church Street, said point being the northwest corner of said
McClure tract;
THENCE N 01° 21’ 16” W, 172.11 feet with said east line of said South Church Street to an iron rod found for
corner in the south line of East McKinney Street, a public roadway having a right-of-way of 50.0 feet;
THENCE N 88° 31’ 37” E, 417.25 feet with said south line of said East McKinney Street to an iron rod found for
corner in the west line of South Prairie Street, a public roadway having a right-of-way of 50.0 feet;
THENCE S 01° 20’ 21” E, 399.39 feet with said west line of said South Prairie Street to a capped iron rod marked
RPLS 4561 set for corner at the south end of said South Prairie Street;

WILSON AVENUE

THENCE N 88° 22’ 38” E, 84.68 feet with the south line of said South Prairie Street and with the south line of Lot
1, Block B of Wilson Addition, an addition to the City of Pilot Point, Denton County, Texas according to the plat
thereof recorded in Volume 4, Page 40, Plat Records, Denton County, Texas to an iron rod found for corner, said
point being the northwest corner of that certain tract of land conveyed by deed from Elma Coker Beaty and
Buster Beaty to Pilot Point I. S. D. recorded under Clerk’s File Number 93-R0057387, Real Property Records,
Denton County, Texas;
THENCE S 01° 35’ 21” E, 300.35 feet with the west line of said Pilot Point I. S. D. tract to a capped iron rod
marked RPLS 4561 set for corner in the north line of a tract of land conveyed by deed to Pilot Point I. S. D;
THENCE S 88° 22’ 55” W, 375.62 feet with the north line of said Pilot Point I. S. D. tract to an iron rod found for
corner, said point being the southeast corner of Lot 4 in said Block 2 of said Evans Addition;

________________________________________________________________
MAYOR
CITY OF PILOT POINT, TEXAS
THE UNDERSIGNED, THE CITY SECRETARY OF THE CITY OF PILOT POINT, TEXAS, HEREBY CERTIFIES
THAT THE FOREGOING FINAL PLAT OF LOTS 1-8, BLOCK A, WHITLEY MEADOWS ADDITION, AN
ADDITION TO THE CITY OF PILOT POINT, TEXAS, WAS SUBMITTED TO THE CITY COUNCIL, ON THE
______ DAY OF ______________, 2019, AND THE COUNCIL BY FORMAL ACTION, THEN AND THERE
ACCEPTED THE DEDICATION OF STREETS, UTILITY EASEMENTS AND DRAINAGE EASEMENTS AS
SHOWN AND SET FORTH IN AND UPON SAID PLAT, AND SAID COUNCIL FURTHER AUTHORIZED THE
MAYOR TO NOTE THE ACCEPTANCE THEREOF BY SIGNING THEIR NAME AS HEREIN ABOVE
SUBSCRIBED.
ATTEST THIS __________ DAY OF _________________________, 2019.

_______________________________________________
CITY SECRETARY
CITY OF PILOT POINT, TEXAS

THENCE N 01° 36’ 24” W, 300.36 feet with the east line of said Block 2 of said Evans Addition to an iron rod
found for corner, said point being the northeast corner of said Lot 1 in said Block 2 of said Evans Addition;

NOW THEREFORE, KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS THAT WE the aforesaid do hereby adopt this plat
designating the herein above tract as LOTS 1 through 8, BLOCK A, WHITLEY MEADOWS ADDITION, being a
replat of Part of Square 3 of Green Flake’s Addition and being all of a previously unplatted tract of land, an
addition to The City of Pilot Point, Denton County, Texas, and do hereby dedicate to the public use forever all
utility easements, drainage easements, and streets as shown hereon. All and any public utilities shall have the full
right to remove and keep removed all growths which may endanger or interfere with the construction,
maintenance, or efficiency of its respective system on the utility easement for the purpose of constructing,
reconstructing, inspecting, patrolling, maintaining and adding to or removing all or part of its respective systems
without the necessity at anytime of procuring the permission of anyone.
WITNESS MY HAND this _____ day of ___________, 2019

____________________________________________
Evan Whitley, Executor
STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DENTON:
This instrument was acknowledged before me on _________________, 2019 by Evan Whitley.

_____________________________
NOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF TEXAS
My commission expires ______________________
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THENCE S 88° 34’ 09” W, 126.12 feet with the north line of said Lot 1 in said Block 2 of said Evans Addition to
the PLACE OF BEGINNING and containing 6.063 acres of land.

FINAL PLAT
LOTS 1-8, BLOCK A OF
WHITLEY MEADOWS ADDITION
BEING A REPLAT OF PART OF SQUARE 3
OF GREEN FLAKE'S ADDITION AND ALL OF
A PREVIOUSLY UNPLATTED TRACT
BEING 6.063 ACRES IN THE
CHARLES SMITH SURVEY A-1139
CITY OF PILOT POINT, DENTON COUNTY, TEXAS

VICINITY MAP
SCALE 1" = 2000'

GRAPHIC SCALE

NOTES:
1. PLAT WAS PREPARED WITHOUT THE BENEFIT OF A CURRENT TITLE
REPORT. THEREFORE, THERE MAY EXIST ENCUMBRANCES WHICH AFFECT
THE PROPERTY NOT SHOWN HEREON.
2. Basis of Bearing is the State Plane Coordinate System, Texas North Central Zone
(4202), North American Datum of 1983, as determined from GPS observations.

ANDMARK
SURVEYORS, LLC.

4238 I-35 NORTH
DENTON, TEXAS 76207
(940) 382-4016
FAX (940) 387-9784

TX FIRM REGISTRATION NO. 10098600
DRAWN BY: BTH

REVISED: 21 FEBRUARY, 2019

SCALE: 1"=40' DATE: 03 JANUARY, 2019

JOB NO: 194670

Planning and Zoning Commission Agenda
March 4, 2019
Agenda Item:

Workshop: Accessory Structure (Discussion)

Agenda Description:
Discuss and receive direction on the City of Pilot Point Code of Ordinances, Chapter 14: Zoning
regarding Section 14.02.107 Accessory Building and Use Regulations.

Background Information:
The accessory structure ordinance was adopted by the City Council in 2018. The ordinance
presently presents several contradictions which affect the administration of the regulations for
accessory buildings.
a. The accessory building ordinance provides two regulations for limiting the size of an
accessory structure. The clause that limits a property owner to only being allowed to have
accessory structures that floor area combines to 25% of the rear yard provides an issue for
implementation due to the definition for rear year referenced in Section 14.02.002. The
rear yard definition basically describes the rear yard of the property being equivalent to the
rear yard setback and width of the property. This severely limits properties with larger
yards.
b. The accessory building ordinance states that an accessory building should meet the
setbacks of the primary structure in Section 14.02.107 (b)(4)(iii). Based on the definition
of the rear yard being an open space unoccupied and unobstructed except for accessory
uses extending across the rear of a lot from one side lot line to the other side lot line, the
depth of which is dependent upon the zoning district in which the lot is located, this makes
it impossible for a structure to be placed in the rear year. In addition, the accessory building
ordinance also mentions 5’ ft. rear and side yard setbacks in Section 14.02.107 (f)(8).
c. Section 14.02.107 (b)(2) states that accessory buildings shall have an exterior siding of
brick, stone, stucco, wood, or cementitious fiber board. Horizontal metal siding units are
allowed but R-Panel, and galvanized metal are prohibited. However, in Section
14.02.107(3), the ordinance outlines the following standard for permitting metal structures:
i. Must have a pre-installed finish(paint); ii. Must have raised or standing seams; iii. Must
have a corner trim.

d. The other area that is not clear is how the use of storage containers is to be addressed. Are
they accessory structures and are they considered temporary.

Financial Information:
N/A

City Contact and Recommendations:
John Taylor, Development Services Director
Calvin Manuel, Deputy Development Services Director

Attachments:
1. Ordinance # 353-12-2018
2. Section 14.02.107 Accessory Buildings and Use Regulations

Sec. 14.02.107

Accessory buildings and use regulations

(a) Residential districts. In a residential zoning district, an accessory building is a
subordinate or incidental building not used for commercial purposes and not rented.
Accessory buildings shall not be permitted without a main building or primary use
being in existence. Accessory buildings shall be located toward the rear portion of
the property and shall not exceed the height of the primary or main structure. The
height of a structure is measured from the finished grade to the peak of the roof.
(1) There is no restriction on the number of accessory structures in a residential
district. However, the maximum area of all accessory structures on a lot in a
residential district is limited to twenty-five (25) percent of the lot’s rear yard as
defined in section 14.02.002.
(2) Accessory dwellings. Accessory dwellings, including garage accessory dwellings
and detached units, may be permitted in residential zoning districts and shall
conform to the height limitations of the main structure. See regulations for the
specific district and the use charts. No such accessory dwelling or quarters shall be
used or occupied as a residence by anyone other than a family member, caretaker,
servant, or farm worker actually and regularly employed by the landowner or
occupant of the main building, or a guest of the owner or occupant. Only one
accessory dwelling unit, including a garage accessory dwelling, shall be allowed on
any lot within a residential zoning district, and they shall be clearly incidental to the
primary use.
(3) Accessory dwelling units shall be allowed as an incidental residential use of a
building on the same lot as the main dwelling unit and used by the resident or
residents of the main building, and shall meet the following standards:
(A) An accessory dwelling is only allowed on lots that are greater than one-quarter
(1/4) acre in area;
(B) An accessory dwelling unit must be constructed to the rear of the main
dwelling, separate from the main dwelling;
(C) An accessory dwelling unit shall be no larger than 50% of the floor area of the
main building;
(D) An accessory dwelling unit may be constructed only with the issuance of a
building permit, and shall be constructed of the same material and in the same
architectural design as that of the main building. Metal buildings are prohibited;
(E) An accessory dwelling unit may not be sold separately from sale of the entire
property, including the main dwelling unit, and shall not be leased or rented;
(F)

Setback requirements shall be the same as for the main structure;

(G)
and

An accessory dwelling is not permitted without the main or primary structure;

(H) Utility services shall be metered by the same utility meter as those serving the
main structure on the premises.
(b)

Accessory buildings in general.

(1) The maximum size of any accessory building shall be not more than 50% of
the floor area of the primary or main building.
(2)

Accessory buildings shall have an exterior siding of brick, stone, stucco, wood,

or cementitious fiber board. Horizontal metal siding units may be used, however Rpanel metal siding or galvanized metal siding are prohibited. All accessory structures
must be of a color palette which matches or complements the main structure.
(3)

Metal buildings must meet the following standards to be permitted:

(A)

Must have a pre-installed finish (paint).

(B)

Must have raised or standing seams.

(C)

Must have a corner trim.

(4) The following regulations shall govern the location, size, and use of all
accessory buildings.
(A) An accessory building that is less than or equal to 200 square feet in size shall
not be required to have a building permit.
(B) An accessory building that is greater than 200 square feet in size shall be
required to have a building permit and be inspected by the city.
(C) Accessory structures shall abide by the setbacks of the primary structure and
shall not conflict with site features such as fire lanes, landscape buffers, required
parking, and other issues deemed pertinent by the director.
(D)

Accessory buildings shall not be located within an easement or right-of-way.

(E) The following items are required in order to be approved for an accessory
building permit.
(F) A scaled site plan, detailing property lines, existing and proposed buildings,
and property setbacks.
(G)

Scaled building elevations, detailing the materials and colors being used.

(H) Sites containing an OSSF (on-site septic system field) may require the
approval of the building official prior to permit approval.
(I) Adjacent to greenbelts. An accessory building which is proposed for a lot or tract
of land which is directly adjacent to a public or private greenway, golf course, park,
playground or other community open space amenity shall observe a setback
requirement equal to the setback requirement for the main structure on the same lot.
(c) Nonresidential zoning districts. In nonresidential zoning districts, an accessory
building is a subordinate building, the use of which is secondary to and supportive of
the main building. Accessory buildings shall not be permitted without a main building
or primary use being in existence. Accessory buildings should, whenever possible,
be located toward the rear portion of the property, and shall be constructed of the
same material and in the same architectural design as that of the main building.
(1) Accessory buildings in nonresidential zoning districts shall not exceed the
maximum height allowed in the specific zoning district. The height of a structure is
measured from the finished grade to the peak of the roof.
(2) In nonresidential zoning districts, the maximum size of an accessory building
shall be not more than 50% of the floor area of the main building.
(d) Barns. Barns shall not be considered accessory buildings and shall be allowed
on lots or tracts in excess of two (2) acres only and shall conform to the following:
(1)

Barns on lots less than three acres.

(A)

Maximum size shall be 1,000 square feet.

(B)

Shall not be allowed without a main building.

(C)

A limit of one (1) barn per lot or tract.

(D) Shall have a minimum setback from side and rear property lines of twenty-five
feet.
(E)

The maximum height is limited to that of the main building.

(2)

Barns on lots three to five acres.

(A)

Maximum size shall be 2,000 square feet.

(B)

Shall be allowed without a main building.

(C)

A limit of one (1) barn per lot or tract.

(D) Shall have a minimum setback from side and rear property lines of twenty-five
feet.
(E)

The maximum height is limited to that of the main building.

(3) Facade materials. Any barn facade shall be constructed from wood, masonry or
steel materials.
(e) Swimming pools and Jacuzzi/hot tubs. Shall not be located in the front yard area,
shall comply with the minimum side yard and corner lot requirements for accessory
structures; and be a minimum five-foot setback from an interior side yard or rear yard
property line.
(f) The following regulations shall govern the location, size, and use of any
accessory buildings:
(1) No accessory building shall be erected in any required yard area as stipulated
in this part, except as allowed in the following subsections.
(2) No accessory building shall be erected within ten feet (10') of any other
building, except detached residential garages may be located within five feet (5') of
the main dwelling and except as the provisions of subsection (f)(5) of this section are
met.
(3) No detached residential garage or carport shall be erected or placed closer to
any street or alley right-of-way line than the minimum yard requirements (building
setback line) governing the district in which such garage or carport is located.
(4) No detached residential garage or carport shall be erected or placed within
eight feet (8') from any side lot line.
(5) Residential accessory buildings and sheds housing domestic lawn and garden
equipment and all other household effects may be detached or attached to the main
building, but shall not encroach in any required front yard and may not occupy more
than thirty percent (30%) of the rear yard.
(6) No accessory building shall be used for dwelling purposes other than by
domestic servants employed on the premises, as provided in the applicable zoning
district.
(7) No accessory building shall be higher than the main building and in no case be
in excess of eighteen feet (18') in height.
(8)

No accessory building shall be erected or placed within five feet (5') of any side

or rear lot line and shall not encroach upon any easement.
(Ordinance 353-12-2018, ex. A, adopted 2/26/18)

Planning and Zoning Commission Agenda
March 4, 2019
Agenda Item:

Workshop

(Discussion Only)

Agenda Description:
Discuss, consider and provide staff direction on amendments to the Zoning Ordinance Use Chart.

Background Information:
The Use Chart is an integral part of the Zoning Ordinance. It was adopted in 1993 and was partially
amended in 2012, 2014, 2017 and 2018. Any discussion of the Use Chart must also involve a
discussion of the Definition Section of the Code which defines the uses.
Pilot Point’s existing use chart needs a comprehensive restructuring with updates and amendments.
Use charts and related definitions from Celina and Little Elm were researched to help determine
needed changes to Pilot Point’s codes.
Attached is a draft Use Chart for discussion purposes. The intent is to bring this draft and its related
changes to the definitions back to the Planning and Zoning Commission on April 1, 2019 as an
action item.
In general the following changes are proposed:
Format
1. The current use chart does not list the “SF-E” or “SF-3” districts, these have been added.
2. The “MF-3” District is not consistently in the use chart and has been made consistent.
3. The only property zoned “C-1” is the Old Town area. The district has been renamed as the “OT”
district with uses appropriate for the area.
4. The “PD” designation on the Use Chart is unnecessary since you can do any use in a “PD” and has
been removed and added as a footnote.
5. The “PD-MH” likewise does not need to be on the use chart and has been removed.
6. The use chart has a designation for a Special Use Permit “S” and a Specific Use Permit “SU” but
the Zoning Ordinance uses the two terms interchangeably. There is a section on Special Use
Permits Sec. 14.02.500 so we are using the “S” and deleting the “SU”

Use
1. Numerous changes have been proposed for new uses not previously listed or changes to what uses
are called. (Refer to the draft).

2. Numerous changes have been proposed for the districts that permit a particular use. (Refer to the
draft).

Definitions
1. Numerous changes are proposed for definitions associated with the new and revised uses in the use
chart as well as other needed definitions. (Refer to draft definitions)

Financial Information:
N/A

Contact and Recommendations:
John Taylor, Development Services Director
Calvin Manuel, Deputy Development Services Director
Discuss, consider and provide staff direction on amendments to the Zoning Ordinance Use Chart.

Attachments:
(1) Draft Use Chart
(2) Draft Definitions

Sec. 14.02.002

Definitions

(a) For the purposes of this article, words used in the present tense include the future
tense; words in the singular number include the plural number, and words in the plural
number include the singular number; the word “shall” is mandatory, not directory; the
word “may” is permissive; the word “person” includes a firm, association, organization,
partnership, trust, foundation, company, or corporation as well as an individual; the word
“used” includes designed and intended or arranged to be used; the word “building”
includes the word “structure;” the word “lot” includes “building lot” or parcel.
(b) Wherever this zoning ordinance imposes a greater restriction than imposed by
other ordinances, laws, or regulations, the provisions of this article shall govern.
(c) For the purpose of this article, certain terms and words are defined and shall have
the meaning ascribed in this section unless it is apparent from the context that different
meanings are intended:
Accessory building. Any structure, either attached or detached from the main building, located on the
same lot, the use of which is incidental to that of the main structure. Accessory structures include, but are
not limited to, patio covers, arbors, gazebos, cabanas, outdoor kitchens, recreational fire enclosures,
trellis, and structures/sheds or the like.A subordinate building, the use of which is incidental to

that of the main building on the same lot.
(1993 Code, sec. 10-1-2)
Accessory building (nonresidential). In nonresidential zoning districts, a subordinate
building to the main building that does not exceed 50% of the floor area of the main
building, and that is used for purposes accessory and incidental to the main use.
Accessory building (residential). In a residential zoning district, a subordinate building that
is attached or detached and is used for the purpose that is customarily incidental to the
main structure but not involving the conduct of a business. The building area is less
than that of the main structure as regulated herein. Examples may include, but are not
limited to, the following: a private garage for automobile storage, carport, tool shed,
greenhouse, home workshop, children’s playhouse, storage building, or garden shed.
Accessory dwelling. A secondary living space that is on-site with a primary living space
and that may be contained within the space [same] structure as the primary living
space, or may be contained in a separate structure. Occupants of secondary living
spaces typically include a caretaker, servant, or farm worker employed by the
owner/occupant, or a guest or family member of the owner/occupant.
(Ordinance 353-12-2018, ex. A, adopted 2/26/18)
Administrative official. The officer or other designated authority charged with the
administration and enforcement of this article, or his duly authorized representative.
(1993 Code, sec. 10-1-2)
Airport/heliport. A place where aircraft and/or helicopters can land and take off, usually
equipped with hangars, facilities for refueling and repair, and various accommodations
for pilots and passengers.
Alcoholic beverage. Alcohol, or any beverage containing more than one-half of one
percent of alcohol by volume, which is capable of use for beverage purposes, either

alone or when diluted. (Ordinance 364-12-2018 adopted 6/25/18)
Alley. A public minor way which is used primarily for secondary vehicular service access
to the back or side of properties otherwise abutting on a street or highway. (1993 Code,
sec. 10-1-2)
Alternative financial establishment. A credit access business as defined in section 393.601
of the Texas Finance Code, as amended, and includes a payday advance or loan
business, a car title loan business, or similar consumer loans. (Ordinance 149-09-2014
adopted 5/19/14)
Amenity center. A recreational facility, including, but not limited to, clubhouse, swimming
pool, or play area, operated for the exclusive use of private residents or neighborhood
groups and their guests, and not open to the general public.
Apartment. A room or suite of rooms in an apartment house arranged, designed or
occupied as a dwelling unit residence by a single family, individual, or group of
individuals living together as a single housekeeping unit.
Apartment hotel. An apartment house which furnishes services for the use of tenants
which are ordinarily furnished by hotels.
Apartment house. Any building, or portion thereof, which is designed, built, rented, leased,
let or hired out to be occupied as three (3) or more apartments or dwelling units or
which is occupied as the home or residence of three (3) or more families living
independently of each other and maintaining separate cooking facilities.
(1993 Code, sec. 10-1-2)
Applicant. A person who submits or files an original or renewal application with the city,
the county judge, or the Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission for a license or permit.
(Ordinance 364-12-2018 adopted 6/25/18)
Articulation. An interruption/differentiation of the building wall plane with either a recess
(concavity) or an offset (convexity) that projects away from the building wall plane by at
least three feet.
Artisan in Residence. A building in which the Artisan resides, produces and sells
individually crafted artwork, jewelry, furniture, sculpture, pottery, leather craft, handwoven articles, and similar items.
Artisan’s workshop. An establishment for the preparation, display, and sale of individually
crafted artwork, jewelry, furniture, sculpture, pottery, leather craft, hand-woven articles,
and related similar items. (Ordinance 110-08-2012 adopted 3/12/12)
Automobile repair, major. Any area used for: general repair, rebuilding or reconditioning
engines, motor vehicles, or trailers; collision services, including body, frame or fender
straightening or repair; overall painting or paint shop; vehicle steam cleaning.
Automobile repair, minor. Any area used for minor repair or replacement of parts, tires,
tubes, batteries and minor motor services such as grease, oil, spark plug and filter
changing of passenger cars and trucks not exceeding one-half (1/2) ton capacity, but
not including any operation named under “automobile repair, major” or any other similar
use thereto.

Auto sales (new). Retail sales of new automobiles or light load vehicles, including, as a
minor part of the business, the sales of used automobiles or light load vehicles and the
service of new or used vehicles.
Auto sales (used). Retail sales, or offering for sale, used automobiles or light load
vehicles.
Automotive gasoline or motor fuel service station. Any building, land area or other premises,
or portion thereof, used or intended to be used for the retail dispensing or sales of
automotive fuels, lubricants and automobile accessories, including those operations
listed under “Automobile repair, minor.” Vehicles which are inoperative or are being
repaired may not remain parked outside these facilities for a period greater than 48
hours.
Automobile sales area. An open area or lot used for the display or sale of automobiles,
where no work is done.
Automobile service station. Any building and/or premises where gasoline, oil, grease,
batteries, tires and accessories may be supplied and dispensed at retail, including the
servicing of vehicles designed or calculated to be performed by the customer. In
addition, the following services may be rendered and sales made and no other:
(1)

Sale and service of spark plugs, batteries and distributors and distributor parts;

(2)

Tire servicing and repair, but not recapping or regrooving;

(3)

Replacement or adjustment of automobile accessories;

(4)

Radiator cleaning and flushing; provision of water, antifreeze and other additives;

(5)

Washing and polishing and sale of automotive washing and polishing materials;

(6)

Greasing and lubrication;

(7)

Providing and repairing fuel pumps, oil pumps and lines;

(8)

Servicing and repair of carburetors;

(9)

Adjusting and repairing brakes;

(10)

Emergency wiring repairs;

(11)

Motor adjustments;

(12)

Trailer rental;

(13) Provision of cold drinks, packaged foods, tobacco and similar convenience
goods for customers, but only as accessory and incidental to the principal operation;
(14)

Provision of road maps and other information material;

(15)

Provision of restroom facilities;

(16)

Parking lot as an accessory use; and

(17)

Wrecker service.

Uses permissible at a service station do not include bodywork; straightening of frames
or body parts; painting, welding, storage of automobiles not in operating condition nor
the operation of a commercial garage as an accessory use.

Automobile wash or laundry. See definition of carwash.
(1993 Code, sec. 10-1-2)
Bakery or confectionery (retail). A facility less than 4,000 square feet for the production or
sale of baked goods.
Bakery or confectionery (wholesale or commercial). A manufacturing facility over 1,500
square feet for the production and distribution of baked goods and confectioneries to
retail outlets.
Bar/tavern. An establishment that derives 75 percent or more of the establishment’s
gross revenue from the on-premises sale of alcoholic beverages. (Ordinance 364-122018 adopted 6/25/18)
Barn. A structure intended to provide shelter to livestock and for the storage of products,
equipment and supplies related to the production of livestock and farming. A barn is not
considered an accessory structure. (Ordinance 353-12-2018, ex. A, adopted 2/26/18)
Basement. A building story, the floor line of which is below grade at any entrance or exit,
but may have at least one-half (1/2) of its height above the average level of the
adjoining grade level. (1993 Code, sec. 10-1-2)
Batch Plant (concrete or asphalt), permanent. A permanent manufacturing facility for the
production of concrete or asphalt.
Batch plant, temporary. A temporary manufacturing facility for the on-site production of
concrete or asphalt during construction of a project, and to be removed when the project
is completed. Following removal, the tract shall be returned to its previous condition.
Bed and breakfast inn or facility(s). A dwelling or grouping of dwellings at which breakfast
is served and sleeping accommodations are provided/offered in not more than 15 rooms
or unattached units (e.g., cabins) for transient guests for compensation.
Beauty salon/barber shop. Establishments primarily engaged in providing services
generally involved in the care of the person or their apparel including, but not limited to,
barber and beauty shops, tanning salons, ear piercing shops, cosmetic tattooing shops,
and reducing salons. (Ordinance 311-11-2017, ex. A, adopted 1/9/17)
Beer. A malt beverage containing one-half of one percent or more of alcohol by volume
and not more than four percent of alcohol by weight, and does not include a beverage
designated by label or otherwise by a name other than beer. (Ordinance 364-12-2018
adopted 6/25/18)
Block. Property abutting on one side of a street and lying between the nearest
intersecting or intercepting streets or nearest intersecting or intercepting street and
railroad right-of-way, waterway, or other barrier to or gap in the continuity of
development along such street.
Boarding-lodging house. A dwelling wherein lodging or meals for three (3) or more
persons, not members of the principal family therein, is provided for compensation, but
not including a building in which ten (10) or more guest rooms are provided. Shall also
mean bed and breakfast establishments.
(1993 Code, sec. 10-1-2)

Body art studio. An establishment whose services include tattooing and/or body piercing.
Tattooing shall mean the placing of designs, letters, figures, symbols, or other marks
upon or under the skin of any person, using ink or other substances that result in the
permanent coloration
of the skin by means of the use of needles or other instruments designed to contact or
puncture the skin. Body piercing shall mean the creation of an opening in an individual’s
body to insert jewelry or another decoration. (Ordinance 311-11-2017, ex. A, adopted
1/9/17)
Brewpub. An establishment that engages in the following activities:
(1) Manufacture, brew, bottle, can, package and label malt liquor, ale and
beer; and
(2) Sell or offer without charge, on the premises of the brewpub, to ultimate
consumers for consumption or off those premises, malt liquor, ale or beer
produced by the establishment, in or from a lawful container, to the extent the
sales or offers are allowed under the establishment’s other permits or licenses;
and
(3)

Sell food on the premises of the holder’s breweries.

(Ordinance 364-12-2018 adopted 6/25/18)
Building. Any structure built for the support, shelter, or enclosure of persons, chattels, or
movable property of any kind. When such structure is divided into separate parts by one
or more unpierced walls extending from the ground up, each part is deemed a separate
building, except as regards minimum side yards.
Building height. The vertical distance from the average contact ground level at the front
wall of the building to the highest point of the coping of a flat roof or the deck line of a
mansard roof, or to the mean height level between eaves and ridge for gable, hip or
gambrel roofs.
Building line. A line parallel or approximately parallel to the street line at a specific
distance therefrom marking the minimum distance from the street line that a building
may be erected.
Building material and hardware sales, major. An establishment for the sale of materials
customarily used in the construction of buildings and other structures, including outside
storage or display of materials or merchandise and may include the rental of
construction tools and/or vehicles.
Building official. See definition of administrative official.
Caretaker's/guard's residence. A residence located on a premises with a main
nonresidential use and occupied only by a caretaker or guard, and his/her family,
employed on the premises.
Carport. A structure that is open on a minimum of two sides and designed or used to
shelter not more than three vehicles and not to exceed 24 feet on its longest dimension.
Also called “covered parking area.”
Carwash. A building, or portion thereof, where automobiles or other motor vehicles are

automatically or manually washed regularly as a business.
Cemetery. Land used or intended to be used for the burial of the human dead and
dedicated for cemetery purposes, including columbariums, crematories, mausoleums
and mortuaries, if operated in connection with and within the boundaries of such
cemetery.
Certificate of occupancy. An official certificate issued by the building official which
indicates conformance with or approved conditional waiver from the zoning regulations
and authorized legal use of the premises for which it is issued.
(1993 Code, sec. 10-1-2)
Child day care (business). A commercial institution or place designed for the care or
training of a minimum of seven unrelated children under 14 years of age for less than 24
hours a day.
Church, religious facility, place of worship. A religious building or a building for public
worship. (Ordinance 364-12-2018 adopted 6/25/18)
City council. The governing body of the City of Pilot Point, Texas.
City of Pilot Point. The City of Pilot Point, Texas; also referred to as the “city.”
Clinic. A public or private, profit or nonprofit facility for the reception and treatment of
outpatient persons physically or mentally ill, injured, handicapped or otherwise in need
of physical or mental diagnosis, treatment, care or similar service.
Club. A nonprofit association of persons who are bona fide members, paying regular
dues and are organized for a common purpose, but not including a group organized
solely or primarily to render a service customarily carried on as a commercial enterprise.
Club, private (class I). An establishment or enterprise wherein activities are carried on by
or for a group or association of dues-paying members organized for some common
purpose.
Club, private (class II). A “club” as defined above, except such establishments shall have
been issued an alcoholic beverage permit by the Texas Alcoholic Beverage
Commission.
(1993 Code, sec. 10-1-2)
Commission. The Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission. (Ordinance 364-12-2018
adopted 6/25/18)
Community center, public. Building and grounds owned and operated by the
governmental body for the social, recreational, health and welfare of the community
served. (1993 Code, sec. 10-1-2)
Communication tower/antenna. Any tower, mast, pole, tripod, box frame, or other structure
utilized for the purpose of transmission, retransmission, and/or reception of
electromagnetic, radio, television, or microwave signals.
Community home for disabled persons. A community based residential home licensed by
the State of Texas containing not more than six (6) disabled persons regardless of legal
relationship living together with no more than two (2) supervisory personnel, which

meets the requirements of the Community Homes for the Disabled Persons Location
Act, Texas Human Resources Code, chapter 123.001, et seq., as amended. A minimum
separation of one-half mile (2,630 feet) between facilities is required. (Ordinance 10908-2012 adopted 3/12/12)
Conditional use. Any building, structure, and use which complies with the applicable
regulations and standards governing conditional uses of the zoning district in which
such building, structure, and use is located and for which a permit is granted.
Contractor's shop. A facility for the contractor's office and the storage and maintenance of
contractor's supplies and operational equipment.
Convalescent (rest) home. A home designed for the care of patients after they leave the
hospital but before they are released from observation and treatment.
Convenience store. See definition of neighborhood convenience center.
Court. An open, unoccupied space on the same lot with a building and bounded on two
(2) sides by such building, or the open space provided for access to a dwelling group.
Density. The total number of residential buildings allowed upon a given tract of land
usually expressed in total number of units per gross acres or net acre.
Display sign. A structure that is arranged, intended, designed or used as an
advertisement, announcement or direction, including sign, billboard and advertising
device of any kind, excluding garage sale.
Distribution center. Building or facility used for the storage and distribution of wholesale
items/products.
District. A portion of the territory of the City of Pilot Point within which certain uniform
regulations and requirements or various combinations thereof apply under the
provisions of this article. The term “R District” shall mean any MH, SF1, SF2, MF1 and
MF2 District; the term “I District” shall mean any I1 or I2 District; and the term “C
District” shall mean any C1 or C2 District.
Dwelling, assisted living facility. A private facility that provides care for chronically ill,
aged, or disabled persons who need some health supervision and related care but not
including hospital care. Such facilities do not contain facilities for surgical care or the
treatment of alcoholism, drug addiction, communicable disease or injury. A facility
designed for adults or children with special needs and/or who need assistance with daily
living, including but not limited to the production of meals, assistance with shopping,
management of medications and personal grooming. Typically, the resident occupies a
room or suite of rooms and eats the majority of meals communally.
Dwelling, assisted living home. A facility located in a private residential home designed for
adults who need or desire assistance with daily living, including but not limited to the
production of meals, assistance with shopping, management of medications and
personal grooming.
Dwelling group. A group or row of dwellings, each containing one or more dwelling units
and all occupying one lot or site, as defined herein, and having a court in common;
including a bungalow court or apartment court, but not including an automobile court or
automobile camp.

Dwelling, manufactured home. A HUD-Code compliant single-family structure constructed
after June 15, 1976, designed for long-term residential use that is constructed
elsewhere and is moved from the factory or sales location to its permanent site
Dwelling, mobile home. Any manufactured single-family mobile home constructed prior to June
15, 1976.
Dwelling unit. A room or group of rooms including cooking accommodations, occupied
by one family, and in which not more than two (2) persons, other than members of the
family, are lodged or boarded for compensation at any one time.
Dwelling unit, multi-familyple and condominiums. A building containing three (3) or more
dwelling units.
Dwelling unit, single-family, attached 3 or more. A dwelling which is joined to another
dwelling at one or more sides by a party wall or abutting separate walls and is designed
for occupancy by one family and is on a separate lot delineated by front, rear and side
lot lines.
Dwelling unit, single-family, detached. A building containing one dwelling unit and located
on a lot or separate building tract and having no physical connection to a building on
any other lot.
Dwelling unit, two-family (Duplex). A building containing two (2) dwelling units.
Easement. A grant of one or more of the property rights by the property owner to or for
the use by the public, a corporation or another person or entity.
Electrical substation. A subsidiary station in which electric current is transformed.
Essential services. The erection, construction, alteration, maintenance by public utilities or
by governmental departments or commissions of such underground or overhead gas,
electrical, steam, or water transmission or distribution systems and structures,
collection, communication, supply or disposal systems and structures, including towers,
poles, wires, mains, drains, sewers, pipes, conduits, cables, fire alarm boxes, police call
boxes, streetlights, traffic signals, hydrants and other similar equipment, and
accessories in connection therewith, but not including building or microwave radio relay
structures, as are reasonably necessary for the furnishing of adequate service by such
public utilities or governmental departments or commission or as are required for
protection of the public health, safety, or general welfare. For the purpose of this
definition, the word “building” does not include “structures” for essential services.
Family. An individual or two (2) or more persons, related by blood, marriage, or
adoption, occupying a dwelling unit as a single, nonprofit housekeeping unit, but not
including a group occupying a hotel, boarding house, club, dormitory, fraternity or
sorority house.
Farm. An area of two (2) acres or more which is used for the growing of usual farm
products such as vegetables, fruit, trees and grain and storage on the area as well as
the raising thereon of the usual farm poultry and farm animals such as horses, cattle,
sheep and swine, including dairy farms with necessary accessory uses for treating and
storing the produce; provided, however, that the operation of such accessory use shall
be secondary to that of the normal activities; and provided further that it does not

include the commercial feeding of offal or garbage to swine or other animals.
Fence. An artificially constructed structure of wood, masonry, stone, etc. (solid or
otherwise), which is a barrier and used as a boundary or means of protection,
confinement, or concealment.
Floodplain. The relatively flat low lands adjoining the channel of a river, stream or
watercourse which has been or may be covered by floodwater. Any land covered by the
water of a 100-year frequency storm is considered in the floodplain.
Floor area, gross. The total gross square feet of floor space within the outside
dimensions of a building including each floor level, but excluding carports, residential
garages, and breezeways.
Front yard. (See “Yard front”)An open, unoccupied space on a lot facing a street and
extending across the front of the lot between the side yard lines and being the minimum
horizontal distance between the street line and the main building or any projection
thereof other than the projection of the usual steps or eave overhang.
Frontage. All the property abutting on one side of a street between intersecting or
intercepting streets, or between a street and a right-of-way, waterway, end of a deadend street, or village boundary measured along the street line. An intercepting street
shall determine only the boundary of the frontage on the side of the street which it
intercepts. Where a lot abuts more than one street, the planning and zoning commission
shall determine the frontage for purposes of this article.
Garage, private. An accessory building or portion of a main building on the same lot and
used for the storage only of private passenger motor vehicles, not more than two (2) of
which are owned by others than the occupants of the main building.
Garage, public. A building or portion of a building, except that herein defined as a
“private garage” or as a “repair garage,” used for the storage of motor vehicles, or
where any such vehicles are kept for remuneration or hire; in which any sale of
gasoline, oil, and accessories is only incidental to the principal use.
Garage, repair. A building or space for the repair or maintenance of motor vehicles, but
not including factory assembly of such vehicles, auto wrecking establishments or
junkyards.
Garden apartment. A multifamily dwelling unit with not more than two and one-half (2-1/2)
stories. The building generally has private outdoor space, either on grade, or a private
balcony.
Grade. When used as a reference point in measuring height of building, the “grade” shall
be the average elevation of the finished ground at the exterior walls of the main building.
Greenbelt. A piece of land, normally relatively narrow in comparison to its length,
reserved to provide for both passive and active recreation, to function as a corridor
connecting park areas, to serve as a buffer between various land uses, or to provide for
open space. It frequently utilizes floodplains along creeks and is often left in its natural
state.
General retail stores. This major group includes retail stores which sell a number of lines
of primarily new merchandise including but not limited to dry goods, apparel and

accessories, furniture and home furnishings, small wares, small appliances, hardware,
and food. The stores included in this group are known as department stores, variety
stores, general merchandise stores, general stores, etc. (Also see “Retail shop.”)
Gross floor area. The living area of a building, including the walls thereof, but excluding
all porches, open breezeways and garages.
Gymnastic or dance studio. A building or portion of a building used as a place of work for a
gymnast or dancer or for instructional classes in gymnastics or dance.
Heavy machinery sales and storage. A building or open area used for the display, sale,
rental or storage of heavy machinery, tractors or similar machines, or a group of
machines which function together as a unit.
Heavy manufacturing. A principal use involving the mechanical or chemical transformation
of raw materials or substances into new products, including the blending of materials
such as, but not limited to, oils, chemicals, plastics or resins, and including the
shredding or crushing of materials whereby they are changed from one use or function
to another. Manufacturing production is usually carried on for the wholesale market
rather than direct sales. Procedures allowed in this category shall not involve the
generation of noise, odor, vibration, dust or hazard above and beyond that which is
usual and customary.
Height of building. The vertical distance from the grade to the highest point of the coping
of a flat roof or to the deck line of a mansard roof, or to a point midway between
elevation of the eaves and elevation of the ridges, gable, hip and gambrel roof.
Home occupation. Any occupation customarily conducted for gain or support entirely
within a dwelling by a member or members of a family while residing therein, and which
is clearly incidental and secondary to the residential use of the premises and does not
change the character thereof.
Hospital. May be a public or private, profit or nonprofit institution for the reception and
treatment of the physically or mentally handicapped, sick or injured, and shall be
distinguished by its inpatient facilities. It may also be an institutional sanctuary for the
reception of the aged, or for the physically or mentally ill, retarded, infirm or deficient.
Permitted accessory uses shall include medical and psychiatric clinics, doctors’ offices,
sale of medical and surgical specialties and supplies, crutches, artificial members and
appliances, training in the use of artificial services, pharmacies and similar uses;
provided, however, that any such accessory use is so use-wide related to the principal
use as to be in fact an integral part of the total purpose and is incorporated within the
same building or building complex; and provided further, that the floor area occupied by
all accessory uses does not exceed one-third (1/3) of the total floor area. Whether or not
a questionable use is “similar,” or an “integral” part of the total purpose shall be subject
to determination by the board of adjustment. Hospital related x-ray and laboratory
facilities shall not be considered accessory uses in computation of area occupancy.
Hotel. A building or portion thereof in which ten (10) or more guest rooms are provided
for occupancy for compensation by transient guests.
Industrial, manufacturing. Establishments engaged in the manufacturing or transformation
of materials into new products. These establishments are usually described as plants

and factories, and characteristically use power-driven machines and materials handling
equipment. Manufacturing production is usually carried on for the wholesale market,
rather than for direct sale to the domestic consumer.
Industry. The storage, repair, manufacture, preparation or treatment of any article,
substance or commodity.
Intensity (of land use). An assessment of the relative level of activity of land use,
including, but not limited to, type of land use, floor area ratio, building coverage ratio, or
percent of impervious coverage.
Junkyard or salvage yard. Any area used for the storage, keeping or abandonment of
junk, including scrap metals or other scrap materials or goods, or used for the
dismantling, demolition or abandonment of automobiles or other vehicles or machinery,
or parts thereof.
Kennels (indoor pens). An establishment with indoor pens in which more than four dogs or
domesticated animals more than one year old are housed, groomed, bred, boarded,
trained and/or sold for commercial purposes.
Kennels (outdoor pens). An establishment with outdoor pens in which more than four dogs
or domesticated animals more than one year old are housed, groomed, bred, boarded,
trained or sold for commercial purposes.
Kennel. Any structure or premises on which more than three (3) dogs over six (6)
months of age and seven (7) dogs under six (6) months of age are kept.
Kiosk (providing a service). A small, freestanding, one-story accessory structure having a
maximum floor area of 100 square feet and used for retail purposes, such as automatic
teller, ice or movie machines or the posting of temporary information or posters, notices
and announcements. If a kiosk is to be occupied, it shall have a minimum floor area of
50 square feet.
Land use plan. The long-range plan for the desirable use of land in the City of Pilot Point
as officially adopted and as amended from time-to-time by the city council; the purpose
of such plan being, among other things, to serve as a guide in the zoning and
progressive changes in the zoning of land to meet the changing needs, in the
subdividing and use of undeveloped land, and in the acquisition of rights-of-way or sites
for public purposes such as streets, parks, schools and public buildings.
(1993 Code, sec. 10-1-2)
Landscaping. Material such as, but not limited to, grass, ground covers, shrubs, vines,
hedges, trees or palms, and non-living durable materials that are commonly used in
landscaping such as, but not limited to, rocks, pebbles, sand, walls or fences, but
excluding paving.
Laundromat (or self-serve washateria). A facility where patrons wash, dry or dry clean
clothing and other fabrics in machines that are operated by the patron.
Laundry/dry cleaning (drop off/pick up). A facility used for the purpose of receiving articles
or goods of fabric to be subjected to the process of laundering, dry cleaning, or cleaning
elsewhere, and for the pressing and distribution of any such articles or goods that have
been subjected to any such process.

Licensee. A person who is the holder of a license provided in the Texas Alcoholic
Beverage Code, as amended, or any agent, servant, or employee of that person.
Light manufacturing or industrial use. Manufacturing of finished products or parts,
predominantly from previously prepared materials, including fabrication, assembly, and
packaging of such products, and incidental storage, sales and distribution of such
products, but excluding basic industrial processing. Manufacturing of finished products
or parts, predominately from previously prepared materials, including fabrication,
assembly, and packaging of such products, including the incidental storage, sales and
distribution of such products. Procedures allowed in this category shall not involve the
generation of noise, odor, vibration, dust or hazard. All activities shall take place within a
totally enclosed building. Basic industrial processing is excluded from this category.
Live work. A dwelling unit that contains, to a limited extent, a separate commercial
component on the ground floor and is typically in the form similar to a townhouse or
store with residential quarters above or behind the commercial use.
Liquor. Any alcoholic beverage containing alcohol in excess of four percent by weight,
unless otherwise indicated. Proof that an alcoholic beverage is alcohol, spirits of wine,
whiskey, liquor, wine, brandy, gin, rum, ale, malt liquor, tequila, mescal, habanero or
barreteago, is prima facie evidence that it is liquor.
Liquor (package) store. A business that sells alcoholic beverages, including liquor as
defined herein, for consumption off-premises. For the purposes of this chapter, the term
“liquor store” shall exclude grocery stores or convenience stores in which beer and/or
wine is offered for sale as a minor part of an overall larger inventory of goods. It shall
also exclude a restaurant that is otherwise operating in accordance with its approved
liquor license and all other provisions of this chapter.
(Ordinance 364-12-2018 adopted 6/25/18)
Loading space. An off-street space or berth on the same lot with a building or contiguous
to a group of buildings for the temporary parking of a commercial vehicle while loading
or unloading merchandise or materials, and which abuts upon a street, alley or other
appropriate means of access.
Lodging house. See the definition of bed and breakfast roomingboarding-lodging house.
Lot. The entire parcel of land occupied or to be occupied by a main building and its
accessory buildings, or by a group such as a dwelling group or automobile court and
their accessory buildings, including the yards and open spaces required therefor by this
article and other applicable law.
Lot area. The total area, measured on a horizontal plane, included within lot lines.
Lot, corner. A lot abutting on two (2) intercepting or intersecting streets where the interior
angle of intersection or interception does not exceed one hundred thirty-five degrees
(135°).
Lot coverage. The percentage of the total area of a lot occupied by the base (first story or
floor) of buildings located on the lot.
Lot, depth. The average depth from the front line of the lot to the rear line of the lot.

Lot, flag. A lot having access to a street by means of a parcel of land generally having a
depth greater than its frontage, but not less than 35 feet. Flag, or panhandle, lots are
typically discouraged.
Lot, interior. A lot other than a corner lot.
Lot, lines. The property lines bounding the “lot” as defined herein.
Lot of record. A lot which is part of a subdivision, the plat of which has been recorded in
the office of the County Clerk of Denton County, or a parcel of land, the deed for which
was recorded in the office of the County Clerk, Denton County, prior to January 1, 1994.
Lot, reverse corner or key lot. A corner lot whose exterior side is adjacent to the front yard
of another lot.
Lot, through (double frontage). A lot having its front and rear lines on different streets, or
having its front or rear line on a street and the other line on a river, lake, creek or other
permanent body of water.
Lot width. The width measured at a distance back from the front line equal to the
minimum depth required for a front yard.
Machine/welding shop. A facility in which materials are processed by machining, cutting,
grinding, welding, etc.
Main building. A building in which is conducted the principal use of the lot on which it
situated.
Manufactured home, HUD Code. A structure constructed on or after June 15, 1976,
according to the rules of the United States Department of Housing and Urban
Development, transportable in one or more sections, which, in the traveling mode, is
eight (8) body feet or more in width or forty (40) body feet or more in length, or, when
erected on site, is three hundred twenty (320) or more square feet, and which is built on
a permanent chassis and designed to be used as a dwelling with or without permanent
foundation when connected to the required utilities, and includes the plumbing, heating,
air-conditioning and electrical systems. References in this article to “mobile home(s)”
shall be taken as references to HUD Code manufactured home(s).
(1993 Code, sec. 10-1-2)
Masonry. That form of construction composed of brick, stone, concrete, gypsum, hollow
clay tile, glass block, stucco or similar building units or materials or combination of these
materials laid up unit by unit and set in mortar (masonry does not include exterior
insulated finish systems [EIFS]). (Ordinance 298-11-2016, sec. 1, adopted 9/12/16)
Micro-brewery. A facility for the production and packaging of malt beverages of low
alcoholic content for distribution, retail, or wholesale, on or off premise, with a capacity
of not more than 7,500 barrels per year. The development may include other uses such
as a standard restaurant, bar, or live entertainment as otherwise permitted.
Mini-warehouse/self storage. A building containing separate, individual self-storage units
for rent or lease. The conduct of sales, business, or any activity other than storage is
prohibited within any individual storage unit.
Mixed beverage. One or more servings of a beverage composed in whole or part of an

alcoholic beverage in a sealed or unsealed container of any legal size for consumption
on the premises where served or sold by the holder of a mixed beverage permit, the
holder of a daily temporary mixed beverage permit, the holder of a caterer’s permit, the
holder of a mixed beverage late hours permit, the holder of a private club registration
permit, or the holder of a private club late hours permit. (Ordinance 364-12-2018
adopted 6/25/18)
Mobile food vendor, food truck. Any person who operates and sells food from a motorized
vehicle capable of moving from place to place during the course of the day and may
include some preparation of food or drink for sale.
Mobile food vendor, stationary. Any person or person who operates and sells food from a
stationary cart or trailer mounted on a chassis, for a period of 15 calendar days or more
per year. Stationary mobile food vendors include, but are not limited to, snow-cone
stands, hot-dog carts, and ice-cream carts. Any similar facility that operates for fourteen
calendar days or less shall be considered a "temporary food establishment" as defined
by the town health ordinance, as it exists or may be amended.
Model home. A single-family dwelling in a developing subdivision located on a legally
platted lot of record that is limited to temporary use as a sales office for the subdivision
and to provide an example of the dwellings which have been built or which are
proposed to be built in the same subdivision.
Mobile home. See definition of manufactured home, HUD Code.
Mobile home lot. That part of a parcel of land (mobile home site) in a mobile home park
which has been reserved for the placement of one HUD Code manufactured home
(mobile home).
Mobile home park or subdivision. A parcel of land which is owned by an individual, a firm,
trust, partnership, public or private association or corporation, and has been developed
for rental or sale of lots to persons with HUD Code manufactured homes (mobile
home(s)).
Modular home. A dwelling that is constructed in one or more modules at a location other
than the homesite, or is constructed utilizing one or more modular components, and
which is designed to be used as a permanent residence when the modular components
or modules are transported to the homesite and are joined together or are erected and
installed on a permanent foundation system. The term includes the plumbing, heating,
air-conditioning and electrical systems. It is expressly provided, however, that the term
modular home shall not mean nor apply to:
(1) Housing constructed of sectional or panelized systems not utilizing modular
components;
(2) Any ready-built home which is constructed so that the entire living area is
contained in a single unit or section at a temporary location for the purpose of
selling it and moving it to another location; or
(3) Any dwelling constructed in modules incorporating concrete as the basic
and predominant structural component.
Motel. A building or a group of two (2) or more buildings containing guest rooms or

apartments with automobile storage space provided in connection therewith, and used
primarily for the accommodation of automobile travelers, including groups designated as
auto cabins, motor lodges, motor courts, motels, and similarly designated groups.
Neighborhood convenience center. Centers which carry convenience goods, such as
groceries, drugs, hardware, and some variety items, and also includes some service
stores. The neighborhood convenience center may contain one (1) or two (2) small
apparel or shoe stores, but it is clearly dominated by convenience goods, which are
items of daily consumption and very frequent purchase, sometimes called “spot
necessity” items. This neighborhood serving store group is within convenient walking
distance of families served (within convenient driving range in low-density areas), with
due consideration for pedestrian access and amenity of surrounding areas.
Nonconformity use. Use of a building or land which existed previously that does not
conform to the present regulations as to use for the district in which it is situated.
Nursing home. A home where ill or elderly people are provided with lodging and meals
with or without nursing care.
(1993 Code, sec. 10-1-2)
Offices, professional and general business. A room or group of rooms used for the provision
of executive, management or administrative services. Typical uses include
administrative offices and services including real estate, insurance, property
management, investment, personnel, travel, secretarial services, telephone answering,
and business offices of public utilities, organizations and associations, but excluding
medical offices.
Office, showroom. A building that primarily consists of sales offices and sample display
areas for products and/or services delivered or performed off-premises. Catalog and
telephone sales facilities are examples. Incidental retail sales of products associated
with the primary products and/or services are also permitted. Warehousing facilities
shall not exceed 50 percent of the total floor area. This designation does not include
contractor's shop and storage yard.
Office, warehouse, distribution center. A building primarily devoted to storage,
warehousing, and distribution of goods, merchandise, supplies, and equipment.
Accessory uses may include retail and wholesale sales areas, sales offices, and display
areas for products sold and distributed from the storage and warehousing areas. Also
referred to as "flex space."
Off-premises. Refers to the site of consumption rather than the site of sale and refers to
the sale of alcoholic beverages for off-premises consumption.
On-premises. Refers to the site of consumption rather than the site of sale and refers to
the sale of alcoholic beverages for on-premises consumption.
(Ordinance 364-12-2018 adopted 6/25/18)
Open space (nonresidential). That part of a lot, exclusive of public rights-of-way,
associated with all nonresidential developments that is generally provided to improve
the drainage, microclimate and/or aesthetics of the site and that is not covered by
buildings, structures, parking or loading areas, driveways or any principal or accessory

use. Typically, such space includes lawn areas, shrubs and trees, walkways, paved
terraces, sitting areas and preserved natural areas.
Open space (residential). Any parcel of land or water with a minimum of 20,000 square
feet and 30 feet in width or a minimum of 100 feet in length, and no slope greater than
8%, exclusive of rights-of-way, associated with all residential developments, which may
be set aside, dedicated, designated or reserved for public or private recreational uses
and may include areas of natural preservation. Typically, these areas are not
individually owned and are intended for the common use or enjoyment of the residents.
The city council may allow, full or partial credit for areas that exceed the 8% maximum
slope if it is determined that such areas are environmentally or aesthetically significant
and that their existence enhances the development or the surrounding area.
Open space. That part of any lot or tract that is used for recreational purposes, both
passive and active, but not including areas used for parking or maneuvering of
automobiles, or drives or approaches to and from parking areas. Floodplains, or fifty
percent (50%) of any standing surface water, may be considered as open space,
provided such open space is contiguous and part of the platted lot and is maintained
and utilized in the same manner and to the same degree as all other open space areas
as designated on the site plan as filed with the building permit application.
Open storage. The keeping, displaying or storing, outside a building, of any goods,
materials, merchandise or equipment on a lot or tract for more than 24 hours. Also
referred to as outside storage.
Outside display. Outside temporary display of finished goods that are specifically
intended for retail sale.
Parcel. Any unplatted tract of land, or any portion of an unplatted tract of land.
Parking area, private. A permanently surfaced open area for the same uses as a private
garage.
Parking area, public. A predominantly surfaced open area, other than street, or other
public way, used for parking of automobiles and available to the public for a fee, free, or
as an accommodation for clients or customers.
Parking space. A permanently surfaced area not less than one hundred eighty (180)
square feet (measured approximately 9 feet by 20 feet) either within a structure or in the
open, not on public right-of-way, exclusive of driveways or access drives, for the parking
of one vehicle.
(1993 Code, sec. 10-1-2)
Permittee. A person who is the holder of a permit provided for in the Texas Alcoholic
Beverage Code, as amended, or an agent, servant, or employee of that person.
Person. A natural person or association of natural persons, trustee, receiver,
partnership, corporation, organization, or the manager, agent, servant, or employee of
any of them.
(Ordinance 364-12-2018 adopted 6/25/18)
Personal service shop or custom personal services. Establishments less than 2,000 square

feet in gross floor area, primarily engaged in providing services generally involving the
care of the person or his or her apparel and including, but not limited to, barber and
beauty shops, dressmaking, shoe shining and repair, dry-cleaning and laundry pickup
stations, tailor or seamstress services, and other similar types of uses, with no outside
storage.
Planned development. Land under unified control, planned and developed as a whole; in a
single development operation or a definitely programmed series of development
operations, including all lands and buildings; for principal and accessory structures and
uses substantially related to the character of the district; according to comprehensive
and detailed plans which include not only streets, utilities, and lots or building sites, but
also site plans, floor plans, and elevations of all buildings as intended to be located,
constructed, used, and related to each other, and detailed plans for other uses and
improvements on the land as related to the buildings; and with a program for provision,
operation and maintenance of such areas, improvements, facilities, and services as will
be for common use by some or all of the occupants of the district, but will not be
provided, operated, or maintained at general public expense.
Planned development is both a concept and a zoning classification which may include,
in addition to planned unit development, commercial, shopping center, and industrial
uses or combination thereof, which may be intended to serve areas within the district
and areas without the district.
(1993 Code, sec. 10-1-2)
Planning and zoning commission. A board which is appointed by the city council as an
advisory body, and which is authorized to recommend changes in the zoning of property
and other planning functions as delegated by the city council. Also referred to as the
“commission.”
Plat. A plan showing the subdivision of land, creating building lots or tracts, showing all
essential dimensions and other information in compliance with the subdivision
standards of the City of Pilot Point, and which is approved by the City of Pilot Point and
recorded in the plat records of the respective County.
Portable building sales. A retail establishment that sells portable buildings meant to be
used as accessory uses only and not for habitation.
Premises. The grounds and all buildings, vehicles, and appurtenances pertaining to the
grounds, including any adjacent premises if they are directly or indirectly under the
control of the same person. (Ordinance 364-12-2018 adopted 6/25/18)
Primary use. The principal or predominant use of any lot or building.
Print shop, major industrial plant. An establishment specializing in long-run printing
operations including, but not limited to, book, magazine, and newspaper publishing
using engraving, die cutting, lithography, and thermography processes.
Print shop, minor retail shop. An establishment specializing in short-run operations to
produce newsletters, flyers, resumes, maps, construction documents and plans, and
similar materials using photocopying, duplicating, and blue printing processes. This
definition shall include mailing and shipping services but excludes the on-site storage of
heavy load fleet vehicles, such as a Kinko's.

Private garage. An accessory building housing vehicles owned and used by the occupant
of the main building; if occupied by vehicles of others; it is a storage space. (1993 Code,
sec. 10-1-2)
Private school. A school maintained by private individuals, religious organizations or
corporations, not at public expense, and open only to pupils selected and admitted by
the proprietors or governors, or to pupils of a certain religion or possessing certain
qualifications, and generally supported, in part at least, by tuition, fees, or charges.
Public school. A school established under the laws of the state (and usually regulated in
matters of detail by local authorities), in the various districts, counties, or cities,
maintained at the public expense by taxation, and open, usually without charge, to the
children of all the residents of the city or other district. Schools belonging to the public
and established and conducted under public authority.
(Ordinance 364-12-2018 adopted 6/25/18)
Public view. Public view means areas that can be seen from any public street.
Rear yard. The required rear yard is an open space unoccupied and unobstructed except
for accessory uses extending across the rear of a lot from one side lot line to the other
side lot line, the depth of which is dependent upon the zoning district in which the lot is
located.
Recreation Commercial Indoor. An enterprise providing for indoor recreational activities,
services, amusements, and instruction, usually for an admission fee. Uses may include,
but are not limited to, bowling alleys, ice- or roller-skating rinks, bingo parlors,
amusement arcades, and/or sports practice areas. Such business shall be constructed
to limit noise by installing adequate acoustic barriers.
Recreation Commercial outdoor. An enterprise providing for outdoor recreational activities,
services, amusements, and instruction, usually for an admission fee, including, but not
limited to, batting cages, miniature golf, go-kart tracks, and carnivals.
Recreational vehicle. A vehicular, portable structure designed to be transported over the
highways and containing living or sleeping accommodations, such structure being
designed and actually used as a temporary dwelling during travel for recreation and
pleasure purposes, and not exceeding eight feet (8') in width and not exceeding thirtynine feet (39') in length.
(1993 Code, sec. 10-1-2)
Recreational vehicle (RV) park. An area or commercial campground for users of
recreational vehicles, travel trailers, and similar vehicles to reside, park, rent or lease on
a temporary basis.
Religious facility. A building used primarily for religious assembly and worship and those
accessory activities which are customarily associated therewith, and the place of
residence for ministers, priests, nuns, rabbis, or other religious personnel on the
premises (tax exempt as defined by state law). For the purposes of this chapter, Bible
study and other similar activities that occur in a person's primary residence do not
constitute a "religious facility."
Restaurant or cafe. An establishment building or portion of a building, where the primary

business is the on-premises sale of prepared food, with adequate facilities for the
preparation of the food to be sold, the adequacy of said kitchen facilities to be based
upon the seating capacity of the restaurant and the type of menu offered. Said
establishment may serve alcohol with a valid Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission
license as long asif the establishment derives less than 75 percent of its gross revenues
from alcohol sales and includes all indoor and outdoor seating areas, kitchen, bar area,
restrooms and lobby. (Ordinance 364-12-2018 adopted 6/25/18)
Retail or service, incidental. The rendering of incidental retailing or services incidental to
the primary use. In the Office district, for example, such uses may include a barber or
beauty shop, smoke shop, news stand, candy counter, restaurant, pharmacy or other
incidental activity secondary to the primary office occupancy. Incidental uses shall mean
uses that occupy less than 15% of the main use.
Retail shop (for apparel, gifts, accessories and similar items). An establishment engaged in
the selling of goods and merchandise to the general public for personal or household
consumption and rendering services incidental to the sale of such goods. (Also see
“General retail stores.”)
Rooming house. A dwelling occupied by a resident family or resident occupant and three
(3) or more rent-paying persons.
School, business or trade. A business organized to operate for a profit and offering
instruction and training in service or art such as a secretarial school, barber college,
beauty school or commercial art school.
School, elementary and high. An institution of learning which offers instruction in several
branches of learning and study required to be taught in public school. High schools
include junior and senior grades.
Screened. Shielded, concealed, and effectively hidden from the view of a person standing
at ground level on an abutting site, or outside the area or feature so screened, by a
fence, wall, hedge, berm or similar architectural or landscape feature.
Screening element (device). Or suitably screened as herein referred, shall mean Aany of
the following:
(1) Any solid material constructed of brick, masonry, or of a concrete or metal
frame, or wood or base which supports a permanent type material, the vertical
surface of which is not more than thirty percent (30%) open; or
(2) Any dense evergreen hedge or plant material suitable for providing a visual
barrier, for which such material shall be maintained in a healthy growing
condition.
(3) Landscaped earth berms may, when appropriate in scale, be considered
and used as a screening element in lieu of a fence, wall, hedge, or other dense
planting material.
Seasonal sales. Temporary display and sale of items customarily associated with a
particular season, such as Christmas trees, holiday decorations, firewood; pumpkins, or
any other similar product for sale during a recognized holiday.
Seasonal snow cone stands. A structure less than seventy-five (75) square feet, used

exclusively for the retail sales of snow cones only, that is housed in a self-contained
structure which does not require water and sewer taps or meters, and which will be
placed at the location between the months of April and October.
Service stations. See definition of automobile service station.
Sewage pump station. A facility for transporting sewer including pumps, piping, valves and
controls.
Sewage treatment plant. A facility that treats sewage so that it may be returned to the
natural water supply without negative effects. Water from a sewage treatment plant is
considered "gray water" and is suitable for irrigation but no consumption.
Shopping center. An area consisting of one acre or more arranged according to a site
plan to be submitted to and to be approved by the planning and zoning commission and
the city council on which is indicated the amount of land to be devoted to the shopping
center, the detailed arrangement of various buildings, parking area, streets and type of
zoning desired. The installation of all utilities, drainage structure, paving of streets,
parking area, alley and installation of sidewalks shall be in accordance with the City of
Pilot Point specifications for each type of improvement.
Small engine. An electric or gasoline engine that is two (2) or four (4) cycle and has not
more than a twenty (20) horsepower rating.
Solar panels or devices. A solar panel or device is a structure that is intended to capture
the light from the sun and transfer that energy to electricity for general use
Stable, commercial. A stable used for the rental of stall space or for the sale or rental of
horses or mules; such a stable shall meet all provisions and requirements of the zoning
district in which it is constructed.
Stable, private. An area used solely for the owner’s private purposes for the keeping of
horses, mules or ponies that are not kept for remuneration, hire or sale.
Story. That portion of a building included between the surface of a floor and the surface
of a floor next above it, or if there is no floor above it, then the portion of the building
between the surface of a floor and the ceiling or roof above it. A basement shall be
counted as a story for the purposes of height regulations, if the vertical distance from
grade to the ceiling is more than seven feet (7').
Story, half. The topmost story under a gable, hip, or gambrel roof, the wall plates of
which on at least two (2) opposite exterior walls are not more than two feet (2') above
the floor of such story.
Street. A public or private thoroughfare which affords the principal means of access to
abutting property.
Structural alteration. Any change, addition, or modification in construction in the
supporting members of a building, such as exterior walls, bearing walls, beams,
columns, foundations, girders, joists, roof joists, rafters, or trusses.
(1993 Code, sec. 10-1-2)
Structure. Anything constructed or erected, the use of which requires location on the
ground, or which is attached to something having a location on the ground

Subordinate use of building. An accessory building or structure is a subordinate building or
structure, the use of which is secondary to and supportive of the main building or
primary use. Accessory buildings or structures shall not be permitted without a main
building or primary use in existence. (Ordinance 353-12-2018, ex. A, adopted 2/26/18)
Swimming pool. A structure intended for swimming or recreational bathing that contains
water over twenty-four inches (24") (610 mm) deep. This includes in-ground,
aboveground and on-ground swimming pools; hot tubs; portable and nonportable spas;
and fixed-in-place wading pools. (1993 Code, sec. 10-1-2)
Swimming pools–portable. A structure intended for swimming or recreational bathing that
contains water over twenty-four inches (24") (610 mm) deep and is a temporary
structure not permanently attached to water or electrical services. A portable swimming
pool is disassembled and stored when not in use. (Ordinance 007-7-2006, sec. 2,
adopted 6/26/06)
Thoroughfare. An officially designated federal or state numbered highway or county or
other road or street designated as a primary thoroughfare on the official thoroughfare
plan of the City of Pilot Point.
Thoroughfare plan. The official thoroughfare plan of the City of Pilot Point adopted by the
city council establishing the location and official right-of-way width of principal highways
and streets in the city, together with all amendments thereto subsequently adopted.
Tourist home. A building or part thereof, other than hotel, boarding house, lodging house,
or motel, where lodging is provided by a resident family in home for compensation,
mainly for transients.
Towers (radio, television or microwave). Structures supporting antenna for transmitting or
receiving any of the radio spectrum, but excluding noncommercial antenna installations
for home use of radio.
Townhouse or row house. Three (3) or more dwelling units attached by common vertical
walls.
Trailer, including automobile trailer and trailer coach. Any vehicle or structure constructed
in such a manner as to permit occupancy thereof as sleeping quarters or the conduct of
any business, trade, or occupation or use as a selling, or advertising device, or use for
storage or conveyance of tools, equipment, and machinery and so designed that it is or
may be mounted on wheels and used as a conveyance on highways and streets,
propelled or drawn by its own or other motor power.
Trailer park. Any lot or part thereof or any parcel of land which is used or offered as a
location for one or more trailers.
Use. The purpose for which land or a building or structure thereon is designed,
arranged, intended or maintained or for which it is or may be used or occupied.
Use, accessory. A subordinate use on the same lot with the principal use and incidental
and accessory thereto.
Used car lot. A lot or tract of land used for the sale or display for sale of two (2) or more
previously owned motor vehicles, including, but not limited to, passenger automobiles,
motorcycles, trucks, dune buggies and other types of motor vehicles designed for use

upon the public roads or for pleasure off public roads, but not including farm
implements, mobile homes, campers and recreational vehicles, or construction
equipment such as cranes, bulldozers and related equipment and trucks over one ton
capacity.
Vehicle service center. A center for the repair and maintenance of, or diagnosis upon,
motor vehicles, including tire installation, but not including the sale of gasoline,
bodywork, or spray painting.
(1993 Code, sec. 10-1-2)
Wind energy conversion system (WECS). Any mechanical device, such as a wind charger,
windmill, or wind turbine, which is designed to extract kinetic energy from the wind and
converts or stores it for practical use or a form of usable energy
Wine and vinous liquor. The product obtained from the alcoholic fermentation of juice of
sound ripe grapes, fruits, berries, or honey, and includes wine coolers. (Ordinance 36412-2018 adopted 6/25/18)
Yard. An open space, other than a court, on the same lot with a building.
Yard, front. A yard extending across the full width of a lot and having a depth equal to
the shortest distance between the front line of the lot and the nearest portion of the main
building, including an enclosed or covered porch, provided that the front yard depth
shall be measured from the future street line for a street on which a lot fronts, when
such line is shown on the official map or is otherwise established.
Yard, rear. A yard extending across the full width of a lot and having a depth equal to the
shortest distance between the rear line of the lot and the main building.
Yard, side. A yard between the side line of the lot and the main building extending from
the front yard to the rear yard and having a width equal to the shortest distance between
said side line and the main building.
Zoning board of adjustment. A board which is appointed by the city council, and which is
authorized to make special exceptions and variances to the zoning ordinance, and to
hear and decide any appeals that allege error in an order, requirement, decision or
determination made by an administrative official in the enforcement of the zoning
ordinance. Also referred to as the “ZBA.”
Zoning district. A classification applied to any certain land area within the city stipulating
the limitations and requirements of land usage and development.
Zoning map. The official zoning map of the City of Pilot Point, together with all
amendments subsequently adopted.
(1993 Code, sec. 10-1-2)

X

Designates use permitted in district indicated.

S

Designates use only with a special use permit in districts indicated.
Designates use prohibited in district indicated.
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.Designates mobile home districts.

SU2

Designates specific use permit to.requiredDesignates planned development districts.

SU

Designates specific use permit to place a mobile home.

RESIDENTIAL USES
Type

A

Amenity Center

SFE

SF1

SF2

SF3

S

S

S

S

MF1
MF2
(Duplex)
S

S

MF3

X

S

S

SX

SX

X

X

X

S

X

X

Dwelling, assisted living
facility
S

X

X

X

XS

X

X

X

Dwelling Unit – Single Family
Attached Townhouses 3 or
more Four-family dwelling,
fourplexes

SX

X

X

X

Dwelling Unit Multi-family
dwelling and condominiums

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

S

XS

XS

X

S

Dwelling Unit Single- family
dwelling, detached

XS

S

S

X

X

X

S

S

X

S

Dwelling, assisted living home

S

C2

S

Artist in residence

Dwelling Unit Accessory
Single-family dwelling,
attached

C1CB
DOT

Dwelling Unit Two-family
dwellingattached, duplexes

Mobile Manufactured homes
HUD Code*

S

S

X

SU

SU

S

X

X

X

SU

SU

SU

XS

XS

S

X

X

X

X

X

Mobile Home
Nursing homes
Servant’s quarters
Bed and Breakfast
Rooming/Boarding house and
bed and breakfast,tourist home
Community home for disabled
persons, assisted living
Live work

X
SU

X

X

I1

I2

•

Also allowed as permitted in PDMH

ACCESSORY AND INCIDENTIAL USES
Type

A

SFE

SF1

SF2

SF3

MF1

MF2

MF3

OT

C2

I1

I2

Accessory Structure

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

S

S

S

S

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

S

X

X

X

S

S

C2

I1

I2

Automated Intake/Dispenser
Machine
Caretaker/Guard’s Residence

S

Construction Yard, field office
temporary

X

Farm accessory building

X

Home Occupation

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

S

S

X

X

X
X

X

Open Storage, Permanent
Open Storage, Temporary
Seasonal Sales
Solar Panels or devices

X

X

X

X

X

X

Vending kiosk
Wind energy conversion
system

S

S

INSTITUTIONAL AND SPECIAL USES

Type

A

SFE

SF1

SF2

SF3

S

S

Public utility facilities

X

Radio and television
towersCommunication
towers/antenna

S

MF1

MF2

S

S

S

S

X

X

S

S

MF3

CBDO
T

S

S

XS

S

X

X

X

S

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

SX

SX

S

S

S

S

XS

S

S

X

X

X

SX

SX

X

SX

X

X

X

X

X

S

S

S

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Schools
College or university
Public and private schools
Utilities

Telephone exchanges and
transmission buildings
Electric Substation
Sewage Pumping Station
Sewage Treatment Plant
Other
Churches, place of worship,
parish houses and convents

X

X

X

Museum/Art Gallery
Fraternal organizations
Hospitals

S

X

Mortuaries
S

Post office facilities

S

S

S

XS

S

X

X

X

X

X

X

I2

RECREATION/ENTERTAINMENT USES

Type

A

SFE

SF1

SF2

SF3

MF1

MF2

MF3

C1OT

C2

I1

Park or Playground

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

S

S

X

X

X

X

S

X

X

X

X

X

Sexually oriented businesses

X

X

Stadiums, arenas and
auditoriums

X

X

Commercial recreation
facilities (indoor)
Commercial recreation
facilities (outdoor)

X

Private clubs that sell alcoholic
beveragesBar/Tavern

Theaters (indoor)

X

X

X

X

Theaters (outdoor)

XS

S

X

X

OFFICE USES

Type

C1OT

C2

I1

I2

Employment agencies

A

SFE

SF1

SF2

SF3

MF1

MF2

MF3

X

X

X

X

Medical and dental centers

X

X

X

X

Offices professional and
general business

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Office Showroom
Opticians

X

X

X

X

Travel agencies

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Veterinarian

GENERAL RETAIL USES

Type

C1OT

C2

I1

I2

Antique ShopsGeneral Retail
Inside sales and storage

A

SFE

SF1

SF2

SF3

MF1

MF2

MF3

X

X

X

X

Art/craft shops General Retail
Outside sales and Storage

S

X

X

X

BluePprint Shoping stores
minor retail shop

X

X

X

X

Camera sales and repair

X

X

X

X

Carpet Stores

X

X

X

X

Clothing stores and tailors

X

X

X

X

Department stores

X

X

X

X

Formatted Table

X

Drug stores/pharmacy
S

Farm to table market, cafe

X

X

X

X

Florist shops (not oudoor
nursery)

X

X

X

X

Furniture store

X

X

X

X

Household appliance store

X

X

X

X

Jewelers

X

X

X

X

Office Supply stores

X

X

X

X

Paint and wallpaper stores

X

X

X

X

Sporting goods stores

X

X

X

X

Taxidermists

X

X

X

X

C1OT

C2

I1

I2

X

X

X

COMMERCIAL USES

Type

A

SFE

Advertising signs (including
billboards)

SF1

SF2

X

S

SF3

MF1

MF2

X

X

MF3

Artisan’s workshop

X

X

Auction rooms

X

X

X

X

Contractor’s Shop

X

X

X

Exterminating/pest control
stores

SX

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Furniture
refinishing/cabinet shops
Hardware stores
X

Hotels and motels
Lumberyards and Bbuilding
materials & hardware sales
Outdoor nurseries

X

X

X

X

Plumbing stores

X

X

X

X

Small engine repair

X

X

X

Spray painting/body shops

X

X

X

Upholstery shops

X

X

X

Veterinarian/Kkennels
(indoor pens)

X

X

X

Kennels (outdoor pens)

X

X

Weighing stations

X

X

MOTOR VEHICLE/TRANSPORTATION USES

Type

A

SFE

SF1

SF2

SF3

MF1

MF2

MF3

C1OT

Airports and heliports
Automobile accessory
storesAutomotive Repair

X

C2

I1

I2

S

SX

SX

X

X

X

Minor
Auto body repair
shopsAutomotive Repair
Major
X

Auto parking lots and
structures
Automotive gasoline
service station

X

Auto sales and service (no
outdoor)
Auto sales and service new

XS

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Auto service stations

S

X

X

X

Bus station/terminals

S

X

X

X

Carwashes

X

X

X

Heavy machinery sales and
storage

S

X

X

Auto sales and service used

S

X

X

Railroad yards and shops

XS

X

X

Tire sales and repair shop

X

X

X

Vehicle service centers

X

X

X

S

X

I1

I2

Motor freight terminal

Auto salvage operation

PERSONAL SERVICE USES

Type

A

SFE

SF1

SF2

SF3

MF1

MF2

MF3

C1OT

C2
S

Alternative financial
establishment
Banks and financial
institutions

X

X

X

X

Beauty parlors/barbershops

X

X

X

X

Body art studio

X

X

X

X

Laundry/drycleaning (drop
off pick up)Cleaning and
dyeing facilities

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

S

X

S

S

Gymnastics or Dance
Studio

S

X

X

X

Locksmith

X

X

X

X

Laundromat sSelf-service
laundromats

X

X

X

X

Personal Service Shop not
listed

X

X

X

X

Shoemakers/Tailors

X

X

X

X

Commercial laundries
Child Daycare centers

S

S

S

X

X

FOOD/BEVERAGE USES

Type

A

SFE

SF1

SF2

SF3

MF1

MF2

MF3

Bakery or confectionery
(retail)ies

C1OT

C2

I1

I2

X

X

X

X

X

X

Bakery or confectionery
(wholesale or commercial)
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Grocery
stores/supermarkets

X

X

X

X

Micro-brewery

X

X

X

X

Private clubs

X

X

X

X

Restaurants and cafes

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Catering establishments
Farm to table, cafe

S

S

S

S

Restaurants and cafes with
drive through

WAREHOUSING USES

Type

C2

I1

I2

Mini warehouses

A

SFE

SF1

SF2

SF3

MF1

MF2

MF3

C1OT

X

X

X

Office Warehouse
distribution

S

X

X

XS

X

X

S

S

X

X

C1OT

C2

Warehouses
Distribution Center
(Wholesale)ing
establishments

INDUSTRIAL/MANUFACTURING USES

Type

I1

I2

Batch Plant (Asphalt and
concrete) batching
(Permanent)

A

SFE

SF1

SF2

SF3

MF1

MF2

MF3

S

X

Boat building facilities

X

X

Bottling/distribution plants

X

X

S

X

X

X

Concrete casting operations
Electrical equipment
assembly

S

Feed mixing and grinding
plant

S

X

Foundry or metal
fabrication

S

X

Gasoline and oil storage

S

X
X

Heavy manufacturing
Light manufacturing

S

X

X

Machine welding shops

S

X

X

S

X

X

S

X

X

X

X

X

X

S

X

S

Meat processing plant
Portable Building Sales
Print shop, major industrial
plant

S

Storage yards
Tire manufacturing

AGRICULTURAL/MINING USES
Type

A

SFE

SF1

SF2

Farming and ranching
operations

X

X

X

X

SF3

MF1

MF2

X

X

MF3

C1OT

C2

I1

I2

X

X

X

X

